FEMALE HEAD TALK EXPERT - AUTHOR - SPEAKER

One day a switch went off inside Bree Stedman.
One minute she was a mild-mannered, mother-of-two
special needs children; the next she was a yelling,
cranky, crazy psycho mumma.
And like most mother’s trying to juggle it all, to the outside world
she was the perfect representation of “she’s-got-it-together”; but
inside the walls of her own home it was another story.
Bree, 35, was a ticking time bomb that self-detonated on an
almost daily basis and often there were casualties. More often
than not her son, then four, felt the biggest fallout.
Angry, embarrassed and racked with Mother’s guilt, Bree
started a long journey of personal development that culminated
in the publication of her best seller, Own Your BS.
Described as a ‘breath of fresh air’, Bree’s inspirational
teachings have seen her featured and quoted as a woman’s
mindset thought leader in both national and international media.
A successful business entrepreneur with 14 years experience
herself, Bree shares her Own Your BS principles so that other
women can stop ‘faking it til they make it’ and live a truly
productive and profitable life of authenticity and self-awareness.
Based in Newcastle, New South Wales, Australia but working
with women from all around the world, the straight shooting
‘Female Head Talk Expert’ spends her free time doing the family
thing, travelling and attending music concerts and shows.

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED
Bree Stedman has presented at many events including
large fundraising dinners, conventions, workshops,
retreats and expos.
She has been a feature keynote and content speaker for:
» Women’s Empowerment Arena (Newcastle)
» Variety Children’s Foundation Fundraiser (Newcastle)
» BossBabes Australia (Melbourne)
» Champagne Supernova (Melbourne)
» Mind Body Soul Expo (Newcastle)
» Company wide Annual Conferences (Melbourne)
» Leaders Conference (Brisbane)
» Wellness Leadership Academy Immersion (Melbourne)
» Leadership Development Retreat (Mudgee)
» Hunter Breast Cancer Foundation Workshop (Newcastle)
» Mary Kay, DoTerra and Thermomix Training &
Conferences (Australia wide)

“

Bree is straight up real and
raw. Her presentation at my
National Leadership Retreat
was straight to the point,
inspirational and motivation,
resulting in an increase of our
team’s performance, mindset
and influence. She doesn’t
just lift the audience, she calls
them on their BS then
encourages them to rise up”
Rosie Nerney
DoTerra Blue Diamond Leader

SPEAKING TOPICS INCLUDE

Why the 'Fake it til you Make it’ Mantra is BS
How to truly be YOU in life and business
Female Drive Success Formula
Shifting from Masculine Hustle to
Authentic Feminine Freedom
Owning Your BS in Business
Growing success to Align Life Vision
with your Internal Truth

AS SEEN ON

Malfunctioning Mummies
5 Questions to stop your Relationships, Life &
Business from Spinning out of Control

“

I have invited Bree to speak on many occasions at numerous Mind, Body & Soul Expo’s. She is
always very warm and welcoming with the audience, connecting with them from the stage while
inspiring them to think bigger. It’s not just about positive fluff and stuff with Bree - she is genuine
in wanting to truly motivate and encourage women in her no-nonsense approach”
Maxine Jones
Business Owner & Event Organiser

BOOKINGS
To discuss booking Bree Stedman for your event please call +61 439 628 959 or email
bree@breestedman.com Visit www.breestedman.com for more details.

